
The debate on the
lYorr.kens'
Gover.rrrnent

I. How bestto
mobilise

HIS debate is essentially about th€ condi-
tion of the labour Party and about how
revolutionaries should relate to it in th€

current period
What is the condition and direction of

the l-abour Party? The Blairites work to trane
form the Iabour Party from a trade union
based party into an open bosses'party. They
are poised to enter govemment on an anti
working programme which accepts the
legacy of the Thatcherites (enneth Ciarke 's

public expenditure progffunme, the deeply
regressive t .x structrre, and the anti-union
laws). The Blairites plainly see their govem-
mental progfamme as an integral part of the
process of tuming the Labour Party into a
business party. It is a programme which sets
them on a collision course with the unions.
An election victory will augment the ability of
the Blairites to transform the Labour Party
and so push the working class out of politics.

rJ7hat is at stake? Trade unionism in poli-
tics: the existence of the labour Party as any
soft of workers' party (and despire irs politi-
cal degeneracy, the Labour Party remains a
tlpe of workers'parry). If they succeed -

and that looks fikely at the moment - then
the Blairites will have thrown the working
class movement back to the pre-l9oo period,
before the Labour Party was founded as the
expression of trade unionism in politics. One
may funher say that what is at stake is a
workers'government in the sense that the
purpose of workers collectively participating
in politics as a class is to impose its will on a
society-wide or govemmental level. In the
here and now and for the period ahead, with
a Blair-Iabour govemment looming, the issue
at stake is the nature of the Labour Party and
the political life of the working class. This dis-
tinction is yitally importAnt in determining
our tactics and ability to relate to the move-
ment as it exists.

The key question for serious socialists is
this: eith€r we defeat the Blairites' efforts to
transform the tabour Pafty or we must win
su.fficient forces within the labour movement
to refound a working class political party.
There are of course no guarantees in life and
so we must prepare for the latter in fighting
for the former. The key question for serious
socialists is thereby posed - how do we
mobilise, educate and take forward the neces-
sary mass opposition to the Blairite project?
Vhat, in lrnin's phrase, "is tbe particular
Iink in tbe cbain u,biclt must be grasped
witb all one's strengtb to keep tbe utbole
chain in plaee and prepare to mooe /es-
olutely to the nert link"?

The whole line of march indicates a
united front between the left and at least seri-

ous elements ofthe trade union bureaucracy
and the "old" Iabour rightwing. Given the
current parlous political, organisational, and
mrmerical state of the left therc is no other
way of seriously pushing the Blairites back.
We will either succeed in moving such forces
- at least partly against their will and cer-
tainly under pressure from the ranks -

around those core demands which most
urgently meet the needs of the working class
(a minimum wage , the rebuilding of the wel-
fare state, and so forth), campaigning for the
union-Iabour link on ttnt basis, or we will
not succe€d at all. rVe have plenty of material
to work with: all the unions have policies to
the left of labour which the union bureau-
crats have sat on to avoid embarrassing the
Blair leadership.

In this respect our message to thd move-
ment is clear: "While the Blairites retain their
control of the labour Party they will come
back time and again, as often as it takes, to
break the union-Iabour link. In the meantime
they will give us nothing voluntarily.' The
whole logic of the struggle points to agitation
on the basis of "enforce tbe union policies",
"break uitb tbe Blairites". Such slogans
point to the immediate threat of the Blairites,
their anti-working class programme, and the
need for a "united front". They are slogans
which can be used in the affiliated and non-
affiliated unions, the broad lefts, the local
Iabour Panies, and broad campaigns.

Indeed they point up what is really and
immediatelyat stake - the future of the
Iabour Party as trade unionism in politics. If
"tbe Labour Party remaits tbe bourgeois
u)orkers'party it aluays xaas, but nout u,itb
a radical sltijt touar^ the bourgeois pole of
the dialectical, contradictoty, forrnation"
(editorial, Workers' Liberty 35) then either
we tum that radical shift around by breaking
the grip of the Blairites or the Iabour Party is
dead as any sort of workers' party. This is the
essential message we afe seeking to give the
movement. In this sense any call to "figltt fot
a workers' govemment" leaps over what one
comrade has called "tbe missing link... the
u)orkers'par7y". Only a workers' party will
create a workers' govemment, but where is
this party? It cannot in any sense be the
labour Party undergoing "a radical shift
towards the bourgeois pole" unless we con-
uincingly beat tbe Blairites.

Ve urgently need to explore the possi-
biliti€s for some sort of labour
Representation Committee (or Rank and File
Mobilising Committee for labour Representa-
tion) which goes beyond, but does not at this
stage replace, the Keep the Lint Campaign. lf
the Blairites keep the link while gutting ir of
all meaning then a specifically "keep the link"
campaign could become a trap for the left.
With a wider and more politically aggressive
remit, a Iabour Representation Committee
could campaign on the need to renovate
working class representation, and restate the
purpose of working class politics while cam-
paigning on basic class issues. Potentially it
would tie welfare state campaigning to the
necessary fight wi*rin the unions and the
Labour Party. If it was able to take affiliations
it would give the left the measure of its
(hopefi:lly) growing influence in the fight
against the Blairites.

This whole line can easily be translated
during the general election as "enforce work-

ing class representation and interests
against Blair".It gives a practical meaning to
the slogan unanimously adopted by the Janu-
ary AWL National Committee, "uote Labour
and fight, rebuild the u'elfare state, for a
uorkers cbarter of union rigbts, for a mini-
mum uage" (despite the eadier claims that
such a slogan is insufficient by itself, which it
is, and illusory, which it is not).

The Blairites' political strength is derived
in large measure from the weakness of the
labour movement and the desperate fear of
the Tories being reelected. The Blairites feed
off this fear by blackmail - "do as we want,
or split the party preclection and endure the
Tories for another five years" - that is the
essence of Blair's "strong leadership". The flip
side of an election victory for the Blairites is
that it will break this paralysing fear.

With the election of a Blair-Iabour Gov-
emment we will - against our desires, if
only the world was different, but then we are
Marxists not daydreamers - be going
through a necessary experience with the
class. It is true that workers are more than
ever cynical about the differences between
the two parties, but some comrades underes-
timate the very real and contradictory extent
to which workers still identi-ry with labour
and see it as the only chance of respite from
constant attack by the class enemy, the
Tories.

Serious socialists will call for the retum
of a Blair-Labour Govemment on the basis
"tbat tbe roadblack can be broken and tbe
uorking class begin to raise itself'(editorial,
Workers' Libertlt 3S). "Vote labour and fight,
enforce working class interests and represen-
tation against Blair" flows from the
developing situation: th€ light within the
Labou Paffy is not yet over, the election of a
Blair-Iabour Govemment will "break the
roadblock", freeing up the class struggle
within as well as without the l,abour Party,
and the Blairites' governmental prografirme
sets them on a collision course with the
unions.

Plainly against Blair, this approach
avoids unfortunate and uttedy counter-pro-
ductive formulations such as "let's make this
Labour (ie Blair) govemment a workers' gov-
emment".

We should therefore be unequivocal in
calling for a labour Govemment with the
invocation, "fight!" (enforce working class
interests and representation against Blair). We
should reiect the suggestions that "...if Blair
u,ir?^t the general election tbe result will not
be a Labour Gouernment in any meaning-

ful sense (true) - and ute uill also baue
lost the Labour Party" (filse); and that a
Iabour victory will at bestbe "a kamikaze
uictory", a victory achieved by a labour move-
ment suicide attack on the Tories which
leaves the Blairites as the sole survivors (edi-
toial, Workers' Liberty 35, my emphasis).

Similarly we should reject the argument
that the call for a fight against a Blair Govem-
ment is essentially qrndicalist (i.e. industrial)
because the political channels within the
party Ne blocked. The channels are badly
gummed up (argely because that is what the
trade trnion bureaucrats permit), and criti-
cally close to blockage, but they are not
blocked. Vitness the Blairite's frantic efforts
to bring the union bureaucrats on board
against Barbara Castle's pensions proposal at
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the last labour Party Conference. Bickerstaffe
has been moved by rank and file pressure over
Clause Four and the minimum wage. Serious
socialists must seek to act as a lever on all the
union bureaucmts.

In propagandising vote "Irbour and
fight!" our primary role is clearly not to be the
election foot soldiers of Blair. I have never
understood that to be th€ role of British Marx-
ists who have called previously for a labour
vot€. In the current condition it would be ev€n
less excusable to fall into simply being Labour
Party can ssers. The whole emphasis of our
propaganda and agitation must clearly be on
fighting the @lair) labour Govemment and
more so than in past general elections. But we
are still for voting labour .

This points up the difficulty of calling for a
"fight for a workers' govemment" in any cen-
tral way during the election, alongside the
critical, qualified call to vote Blair-Labour. We
will appear either as if we are simultaneously
calling for a Blair-Iabour Govemment and a dif-
ferent qlre of govemment not yet on the
horizon; or as if we believe that a Blair-Labour
Govemment can be tumed in some meaningftrl
sense into a workers' government. In the first
instance we will look eccentric, in the latter,
mad.

Yet one leading comrade has argued "let's
make this labour (ie Blair) govemment a work-
ers' govemment." such a slogan has absolutely
no grip on the widespread hatred of Blair; it
would cut us off from relating to those serious
mittants r€ady to give up on meaningfi.rl poli-
tics while not helping us to relate the broader
masses. In the January edition of Workerc' Lib-
erql tlre slfie comrade argued that another
way of saying "fight for a workers' govem-
ment" would b€ "keep tbe link - and use it
in workerc interests". Yet it is nothing of the
sort - if we keep the link then we will have
kept labour as some soft of workers'party
against the Blairites; if we use it with any suc-
cess in workers' interests then we will have
enforced some workingclass interests against
the Blairite government. But this is not describ-
ing a workers' govemment but the united front
struggles touched on earlier. We may help
effect very large struggles through united front
activity and these may result at some stage in a
workers' government, but we cannot simply
collapse such speculation into our understand-
ing of the current and likely political situation.

To fit the call to "fight for a workers' gov-
eftrment" into present realities, to make it
fational to the labour movement (really only an
issue if we are going to make the caII centr lto
our practical activity and Lgit,jion, rcally figbt-
izg for such a govemment in the immediate
period) comrades necessarily pare its meaning
down to a labour govemment of the normal
hin"d. Hence the editor tells us "tbe 'workerc'

gouernmentl I'tn aduocating uoud not be
socialist; it is based on specific llmited class
demands, uelfare state, ftade union rigbts. ..
It h on the ertrerne ngbt of tbe 'workers go*

spectruln desribed by tbe
Comintefn."

But why do we need to advocate such a
government? It doesn't help us to fight the
Blairites in any meaningful way in the here and
now. It simply reads like an eccentric way of
saying "we're for a'real' Iabour govemment".

If we reiect the notion that we can trans-
form a Blair govemment into a workers'
goyernment - as we must - and that it will

only carry out serious reforrns if it is forced to
do so, and if we funher say that the movement
can only preserve its coll€ctive political voice
against the Blairites, then we are pointing the
way to tremendous class battles, both to
defend and ad nce the working class's most
urgent needs and to politically reorganise and
reorientate the labour movement. In truth the
Blarites have set themselves on course for a
fight with the unions. In advance of such strug-
gles it is unnecessary, miseducating and
potentially selfdefeating for us to advocate
some minimalist (ostelLsibA) workers' govem-
ment. It is a projection into the future of the
current political level of the labour movement
and can only s€rve to cut us offfrom more radi-
cal possibilities.

Effectively equating a work€rs' govem-
ment with non-Blair Iabour govemments cuts
across the sharp lessons which are necessary to
prepare the future (and that is why in debate I
have higNighted one leading comrade's claim
that a'workers government' is defined by wbat
it is, not by Labat it does). The Blairites are not
simply some product of the Thatcherite era but
of the failure and decrepitude of British
reformism, of trade unionism in politics (as
illustrated by the last labour gov€rnment). We
are for such trade unionism in politics against
the Blairites, but we are for much more.

Used intelligently, propaganda for a work-
ers' govemment is of use now. It can be used
to draw out the lessons of past labour history,
the origins and rottenness of the Blair regime ,
and the fight for something more. But in the
here and now the message we are taking to the
movement is "defend class politics, defend the
political representation of the working class -

refound a workers' party if necessary, and fight
for the fundamental needs of the working
class." This points - in the midst of big strug-
gles - to a transformation of the labour
movement and to a govemment of a radically
different kind to past Labour Govefirments.

Frank Mur'ray

II. Ihe
Eunopean
dimension
f FEEL there are problems with both the

I workers government slogan and the slogan
I "vote labour and fieht".

The workers' govl-*ant.logan is often
used as a maximum demand, like demanding a
socialist govefflment. In the present political
climate a workers'govefirment seerns a long
way away.

"Vote labour and fighf is like the slogan
"build the revolutionary party": it begs ques-
tions like why? and how? In the past "vote
Labour and fight" would have meant for those
involved in the Iabour Party: "Vote labour and
fight to make it more democntic and the lead-
ership accountable and to put pressure on the
govemment to carry out socialist policies". For
trade unionists, it meant: "Vote labour but pre-
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pare to take action against a government likely
to carry out antiworking{lass measures".

Now "vote labour and fight" has little
meaning for Iabour Parfy activists as there is
now little scope for socialists to work to trans-
form the tabour Party. The slogan is now a
syndicalist slogan.

Though some people feel the idea ofa
workers' govemment may not adequately
relate to the situation facing the working class
in Britain we can use the slogan for a workers'
Europe to relate to the strike novements
sweeping across continental Europe. The idea
of a workers' Europe clearly poses the question
of what kind of Europe we want, whether it's a
workers' Europe or a bosses' Europe. It can
provide a focus for workingclass action
throughout Europe and also counteract British
chauvinism.

The application of the slogari fight for a
workers' Europe shows how the figbt Jor a
workers'gouentnent c n be used as a transi-
tional demand. A workers' govemment, like a
workers' Europe, is something that works in
the workers' interests, that makes the bosses
pay for the economic crisis.

The two slogans can be linked and a
demoralised working class movement in Britain
can derive inspiration from what is happening
on the continent.

I live in a constituency (Easington) that is
probably the safest seat for labour in England.
Recently, a television programme included an
interview with a woman from Easington who
said she would not be voting lzbour because
they are identical to the Tories. There are many
more people like her in Easington and similar
constituencies. These people represent the
more advanced sections of the working class
- much more advanced than those sections of
the working class who have illusions in a Blair-
led labour goveffunent.

As well as relating to Labour Party mem-
bers fighting Blair's proposals to transform the
labour Party into something indistinguishable
from the Tories, we should be relating to the
many working<lass people who have no illu-
sions in Blair and are looking for an altemative.

The workers' government slogan can pro-
vide them with a positive altemative to "New
Iabour".

Gary Scott



ilI. Confusion
at eleetion
me

"Tbe slogan of a uorkers' gouemrnent (or a
uorkers' and peasants' gouernment) can be
used practicall! eierytaltere as a general
agitatianal slogan. Howeuer as a cental
political slogan, tbe workers'gouernment is
most important ln countries ulJere the posi-

tion of bourgeois society is particularly
ulrstable and wbere tbe balance offorces
betueen tbe uorkers'parties and the bour-
geoisie places the questian of gouernment
on the order of tbe day as a practlcal prob-
lem requiing irrxmediate solution. "

(TLteses on Comintern Tactics 1922)

HE current debate about the use of the
workers' government slogan is in the first
place a debate about the way we use the

slogan. No one so far as I know is proposing
its use as a central political slogan, and every
one in the debate seems to accept it as a gen-
eral agitational slogan. However its promotion
now is a significant change in the Al&'s liter-
ature and is hailed by its suppoftefs.

Tom rvillis tells us in WL37: "Ttrc]/ery
words'workers' govemment' encapsulates
the class issue of workingclass repres€ntation
versus a collapse back into liberalism raised
by the curent battles in the Labour Party."

Supporters of the increased use of the
workers'goveniment slogan attack as inade-
quate the long-standing AWI election slogan
of "Vote labour and Prepare to Fight". For its
suppofters, then, the workers' govemment
slogan is needed in the run-up to the election
and its promotion is to be on a much higher
level than our timeless use of it in the past.
Indeed Richard Kinnell tells us in WL37: "But
the significance of slogans is what they mean
to the average worker or student within
earshot ofus".

The sad truth is that the claimed magical
powers of the workers'govemment slogan in
the pre<lection period are akin to Tommy
Cooper's failing coniuring tricks. The prome
tion of the slogan now is far from usefrrl, it is
confusing to the very workers and students
'in earshot'we aim to reach.

At fust the case for the increased use of
the workers'govemment slogan is very
appealing: we have to rais€ the alarm about
Blair's proiect, we need to prepare for a fight
to the death (of the party), we need to plan if
necessary for the re<reation of a trade union-
based party. But we are also in an election
period, when all sides of the debate accept
we have to call for a labour vote. That is not

iust a vote for the neoTory policies and
Blairite scum, it is a vote for a party domi-
nated by Blair which will give him the power
of the state office and finance to destroy ttre
union link.

Yet there are good reasons for voting
Iabour. Firstly the Party still has the union
link. Secondly, the history of the link and the
hatred of the Tories means that even the most
sceptical sections of the labour movement
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want Iabour to kick out the Tories. Thirdly, a
Iabour victory will open up the political situa-
tion. And, founhly, we are not strong enough,
and there is no working class force strong
enough, to challenge labour in the election.

The election, like it or not, is the main
event in politics even for the left ofthe
labour movement, no slogan we can use will
change that fact. The slogan workers'govem-
ment apperrs to fit into the election
framework, but its prominent use along with
the call for a labour vote is extremely confus-
ing.

What workers' government is on offer in
the election? The use of the workers' govem-
ment slogan during the election can mean
s€veral things to those 'in earshot'.

Firstly, and most absurdly, it cotrld mean
tlut Blair's govemment will be a workers'
govemment, a version of 'labouf to Power'
i.e., for a Iabourite, an election slogan in Trot-
speak, "Iabour Taking Power'.

Secondly, it could mean vote out the
Tories, Iabour are the best of a bad bunch,
but also work tov/ards a workers' government
one day, giving up on labour - 'Vote Iabour
but build a workers'govemment altemative.'

No slogan stands alone yet, once
explained, the real meaning of the slogan
appears to be: "Vote Labour - split Labour -

build a new workers' party - fight for a
workers' government!"

Proponents of the workers' govemment
reply that they do not mle out beating Blair
and keeping labour a bourgeois workers'
party or even uirnsforming it into a workers'
party, but their case for promoting the work-
ers'govemment slogan is that the situation
has changed since 'Vote Iabour and Fight'
encapsulated that perspective.

ln labour movem€nt politics we have to
understand the curent centrality of the gen-
eral election: it weakens the left and greatly
strengthens Blair, but a slogan will not change
that.

In this situation a high profile use of
"workers' govefflment" aimed at those
'within earshot'is confusing, even when we
know what we are talking about.

That is not to say that very soon such a
slogan may be invaluable in helping to
regroup the best elements of the workers'
movement into a new trade union-based
party, neither is it to suggest that nothing has
changed in the Iabour Party - the slogan
"Vote labour, Fight Blair" might better sum
up our ideas in the election.

Immediately, we must build the biggest
fight over the link possible. The fight shonld
be as political as possible to attract mifitant
workers, not just Labour hacks. Within the
campaign and the movement in general the
AWL must emphasise what is at stake and pre-
pare for the worst by making sure that a Blair
victory leads to the biggest split possible into
a new party oflabour.

The exaggerated use ofthe workers'gov-
emment slogan in the election period is a
confusing result of an attempt to sum up
these tasks. Unfortunately our tunefrrl tin-
whistle call for a workers' govemment when
everyone is being deafened by the Wembley
stadium Spice Girls concert ofthe election,
results only in confusion for those within
earshot, especially when we sold them tick-
ets.

Mark Sandell
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